
Report for intandem volunteer survey - July
2020

C o mpletio n Ra te: 10 0 %

 Complete 54

T o ta ls : 54

Response Counts



1. Which part of Scotland do you currently live in?
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Value  Percent Responses

Aberdeen 1.9% 1

East Ayrshire 1.9% 1

East Lothian 1.9% 1

Edinburg h 14.8% 8

Fife 9.3% 5

Glasg ow 22.2% 12

Hig hland 7.4% 4

Inverclyde 1.9% 1

Midlothian 1.9% 1

North Ayrshire 3.7% 2

North Lanarkshire 3.7% 2

Renfrewshire 5.6% 3

South Ayrshire 5.6% 3

South Lanarkshire 1.9% 1

Stirling 7.4% 4

West Dunbartonshire 7.4% 4

West Lothian 1.9% 1



2. What age are you?

21% 18-24 years21% 18-24 years

30% 25 - 34 years30% 25 - 34 years

15% 35 - 44 years15% 35 - 44 years

15% 45 - 54 years15% 45 - 54 years

13% 55 - 64 years13% 55 - 64 years

6% 65 years +6% 65 years +

Value  Percent Responses

18-24 years 20 .8% 11

25 - 34 years 30 .2% 16

35 - 44 years 15.1% 8

45 - 54 years 15.1% 8

55 - 64 years 13.2% 7

65 years + 5.7% 3

  T o ta ls : 53



3. How long have you volunteered as a mentor?

6% Less than 6 months6% Less than 6 months

22% 6 - 12 months22% 6 - 12 months

41% 1 - 2 years41% 1 - 2 years

26% 2 - 5 years26% 2 - 5 years

6% More than 5 years6% More than 5 years

Value  Percent Responses

Less than 6 months 5.6% 3

6 - 12 months 22.2% 12

1 - 2 years 40 .7% 22

2 - 5 years 25.9% 14

More than 5 years 5.6% 3

  T o ta ls : 54
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Agree/ A
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T otal
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T he initial training  prepared me for the

role of a mentor

Checks

Row Check %

0

0 .0 %

6

11.1%

48

88.9%

54

T he ong oing  support has helped me to

mentor more effectively

Checks

Row Check %

0

0 .0 %

8

14.8%

46

85.2%

54

I have g ained new skills by becoming  a

mentor

Checks

Row Check %

1

1.8%

15

27.3%

39

70 .9%

55

Being  a volunteer mentor has helped

with my career/job prospects
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24
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18
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Being  a volunteer mentor has helped me

secure a new job or place in education.
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11

21.2%

52

T otal Checks

Checks
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45

16.8%

61

22.8%

162

60 .4%

268 

10 0 .0 %

4. How effective has the training and support provided to you been?



No  da ta : No responses found for this question.

ResponseID Response

5. What would improve the training you received?



No  da ta : No responses found for this question.

ResponseID Response

6. What additional support would have helped you mentor more effectively?



ResponseID Response

6 N/A

7 I applied for a part time job in Action For Children after volunteering  as a mentor, and

started working  for the company a year ag o.

8 Volunteering  contributes to obtaining  work experience with children.

9 I have g ained new skills which will be transferable to the workplace, e .g . communication

skills.

12 While  I already work in social care it has helped develop my perspective of issues faced

by vulnerable young  people.

17 I work with children. T he young  person I look after has ADHD and Autism so althoug h I

was aware of these disorders before I started volunteering  I feel it's helped me deal and

understand other children experiencing  this

18 It hasn't helped me as I haven't applied for any new jobs but I know it would be seen as a

positive and shows a lot of responsibility and dedication which is needed in all jobs

19 ability to draw from experiences as a mentor in interviews experience is relative to

future job prospects

23 Althoug h it hasn't directly impacted me in my career, I feel that the key skills I use while

mentoring  helps me with my day to day confidence when meeting  and speaking  with

people.

7. Please provide details of how volunteering has helped your career/job prospects.
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26 T his has g iven me the opportunity to work with young  people suffering  from poor

mental health which has been vital experience for prog ressing  in my career as a

psycholog ist.

28 I was provided an immense amount of support and training  that helped me secure a job

in social care. I feel I would not have been able to secure such a job had I not learned so

much throug h volunteering  and the training  I have had access to and been provided.

29 N/a

30 I switched careers from working  in a supermarket to a classroom assistant, a chang e that

would not have been possible  without my volunteering  experience.

31 My experience as a mentor helped me g ain a place on HNC social services course and

this has lead me to work as a residential worker in a home for young  people.

32 I chang ed my University deg ree to follow a route which will help me work with

vulnerable children in the future.

34 It hasn't because it's not my job. I do it because I enjoy it.

35 I work within community arts and having  so much experience with CEYP and connections

with the charity has helped me widen my practice as well as be elig ible  for more funding

for future activities.

36 Since starting  mentoring  I g ained a position working  with young  homeless people. I don't

think I would have g ot this had I not been mentoring . T his was a promoted post. From

there I have g one onto another promoted post. Both posts within two years of starting

mentoring .

40 As I'm still a student it hasn't (yet).

41 It hasn't helped me so far but it will be added to the CV so could have immense value in

the future.

42 Kept me focused and advocating  for troubled youth

43 I have now secured a job as pupil support and I was able to use a lot of examples in my

application and interview.

44 Last year I went for a team leader post. Having  additional training /experience etc helps

with this. Can't say how much but it was g ood to be bale  to add mentoring  to my

application.

46 Good experience, especially 1-1 support has helped. I think it's important to be flexible

in the jobs market by having  a g ood rang e of skills & experience so volunteering  helps.

ResponseID Response



48 T he mentor role  is related to the work I'm hoping  to move into. I need the experience of

mentoring  so know that it will help me in future.

50 Given me more experience, better communication skills and more confidence.

51 It will be useful when applying  for a Masters course and there are job opportunities

within AFC.

52 I g ained full time employment with Barnardo's after volunteering  for 6 months. T hroug h

this I have had g reat training  opportunities to further my learning  and development.

53 I could show I have experience working  with young  people.

54 I have g ained an excellent experience with my supervisor and my young  person. T his

has helped me to find a part time job and to manag e both.

55 it hasn't..... as yet. but hope it will in future

56 I can't say for sure that it has but the knowledg e and skills I g ained have certainly helped

ResponseID Response
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I feel that I have contributed more to my

community since becoming  a mentor

Checks

Row Check %

3

5.6%

18

33.3%

33

61.1%

54

I have a wider network of friends and

acquaintances since becoming  a mentor

Checks

Row Check %
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22.2%

36

66.7%

6

11.1%

54

My mental well-being  has improved

since becoming  a mentor

Checks
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I feel better about myself since

becoming  a mentor
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47.3%

55
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9.7%
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53.2%
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37.0 %
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10 0 .0 %

8. How has volunteering made you feel?
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I have a g reater understanding  of the

challeng es young  people can face.
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I have shared what I have learned with

my family and/or friends
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I have learnt new thing s from my

mentee
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29
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I have formed a positive relationship

with my mentee
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56
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10 0 .0 %

9. What benefits, if  any, has volunteering as a mentor provided?



ResponseID Response

1 Maintain focus and g ratitude

6 I feel like I'm making  a positive difference in the young  person's life  - even if they dont

realuse it. T rying  new thing s let's them see what they enjoy or don't enjoy. Makes me

more aware of how lucky my family are and I've reinforced this messag e so they g ive

more to people in more need.

7 Yes, it has. It has made me aware of the challeng es young  people face within the

community.

8 Gives me insig ht into the strug g les young  people face.

9 It has g iven me a different perspective on what challeng es young  people face. I think it

makes you more empathetic to other people and I feel I'm more confident in myself.

10 I have a better appreciation of the positive thing s I have in my life .

12 Yes, it has helped me develop my skills working  with young  people and g iven me a

sense of satisfaction that I able  to make a difference in the life  of a young  person.

15 It helped me g et out of the house as I was hardly ever g oing  outside. I'm sure it has

helped me in a lot of ways that I haven't even realised yet.

16 I feel that it's a part of my week that is important. It's a relationship that is important. I feel

I am doing  something  really g ood for my young  person and that's a lovely feeling  to

have.

10. Has volunteering as a mentor helped you personally? Please provide any details.
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17 I think it definitely helps you feel g ood about yourself and more confident when you see

the difference you are making  to your YP.

18 Yes I have a better understanding  of other people's home situation and it's made me a

more understanding  person

19 I have learned a lot from my mentee as it is a 2 way relation ship I feel more education

on the hardships which looked after children face

20 It has helped me to be more understanding  of other people's opinions and the way they

see certain situations. Also a better listener, taking  time to listen fully to a person.

23 Yes, I have g ained confidence in my daily life  when speaking  with people and I

understand better how people from different environments are impacted extremely

differently while  living  maybe a few miles away.

24 I feel that g iving  my time has helped make a difference in a child's life  and therefore the

experience is rewarding  personally.

25 It has g iven me a better understanding  of the challeng es people face and made me less

judg emental

26 Volunteering  has helped me improve my confidence when g oing  into unfamiliar

places/circumstances.

27 It has g iven me more confidence in dealing  with different situations. It has g iven me a

g reater insig ht into the difficulties young  people can face. I enjoy the company of my

young  person & like hearing  his chat each week.

28 Volunteering  makes me feel valued and improves my mental wellbeing . I am able to

focus on self reflection and mindfulness which I would not have prioritised had I not been

part of Intandem training .

29 It's helped me to feel more connected to the community and that I'm making  a difference

to someone's life .

30 Gave me a g reater understanding  of how not just young  people, but all of us are

affected by poverty on a mental level.

31 It has made me more confident in my abilities, g iven me extra purpose and makes me

proud of myself and others

32 Being  a mentor has opened my eyes to so many issues in society, whilst helping  me to

be part of something  positive. I have also learnt how much I love developing

relationships with young  people and hope to do this as a career.

33 Made my spare time more productive.

ResponseID Response



35 My husband and I want to adopt and this experience of mentoring  has helped me

understand the situations and difficulties in which young  people live before we adopt a

child into our lives.

36 Yes it has, it has absolutely g iven me so much. I love meeting  up with my mentee, we

have such fun. If I'm having  a bit of a rotten day I know I'll feel so much better after

meeting  up with her.

37 Yes mentoring  has helped me socialise  more and improved my mental health

40 It has helped me bcome more independent and open minded.

41 It has increased my confidence and understanding  of young  people's challeng es.

42 Yes g ave me opportunity to share my experiences and g ive back to community and

advance to potential paid work

43 It has helped g ain confidence and kept me motivated to have a purpose in life  when

g oing  throug h a toug h time. It has g iven me confidence in that I am positive role  model.

44 T he structure helped me during  a difficult family time. Also been fun to spend time with a

young  g uy who is a g ood laug h and to try new thing s with him. Plus hopefully it helped

my application when I became a team leader.

45 It has helped me with relationships with teenag ers in my family - I have a better

understanding  of their challeng es and needs.

46 I've enjoyed connecting  with my match. We g et on well and hearing  her perspective on

thing s has been useful to me in a strang e way. I see how resilient she is and it inspires

me.

47 I g et an enormous pleasure and fun from the activities we share anD I g et an insig ht into

the challeng es faced in other families and communities

48 As I said, it has been g ood for me pursuing  a new career path. Also been g ood to know

I'm hopefully making  a difference

49 It has helped me g ain confidence within myself and a sense of fulfilment of being  able to

help someone else

50 Similar to the career benefits it has helped me with confidence, g iven me g ood time

manag ement skills and improved my mood

51 Mentoring  has g iven me insig ht into the strug g les dealt with by young  people today.

52 It has helped with my own confidence and self-esteem.

54 T his experience made me understand more about children development.

ResponseID Response



55 no

56 Yes. It's helped me to refocus my own needs and issues in a way I didn't expect.

57 Greater understanding  of the challeng es facing  service users and the need for their

support.

ResponseID Response



ResponseID Response

1 Helping  others less fortunate during  this time

6 It has been g ood to maintain contact and for them to feel they still have my support and

there for them. Let them vent frustrations to someone outside the family and talk about

any concerns. It feels g ood to still have contact even if just a call or Zoom. Good to still be

able to provide some form of support.

7 I feel that g iving  support to the YP I mentor during  lockdown has been very beneficial

and essential during  such a difficult time.

8 My young  person feels like he has another person he can confide in.

9 I have been calling  the family one a week to speak to them and see how they are doing , I

hope this helps them feel that their mentor still cares and g ives something  to look

forward to once thing s return to normal.

10 It has g iven me a focus and helped me keep thing s in perspective.

11 None, as I have little  to no contact with my mentee

12 Having  ocassional phone contact with the young  person during  the covid lockdown did

mean I could check in that everything  was OK and hopefully g ive reassurance that thing s

will start g etting  more normal.

13 Difficult but important to keep contact with mentee.

11. What difference do you feel being a mentor has made during the last three
months or so?
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16 It's been difficult this last few months due to Covid. We have spoken on the phone but it's

not the same as being  out and about. Saying  that, I don't think it has damag ed the

relationship in any way. It's just been a very odd time to mentor!

17 Keeping  in contact with my YP has been g ood for both myself and YP. Lockdown has

been hard for our relationship however knowing  that my YP enjoys the contact we still

have is a nice feeling

18 Positivity in my young  person and my life! Something  consistently to look forward to, an

understanding  for others and money

19 it has been more difficult over the last 3 months due to lockdown but it is still possible  for

us to speak weekly

20 I feel more responsibility for being  a positive influence on a person's life . Also being  a

g ood role  model as my mentee may look up too me for advice.

23 During  lockdown it has been toug h to communicate with my mentee but when we have

chatted they have felt like I was there to support them and I feel that this is a hug e

difference even thoug h it may seem little .

24 It's g iven my mentee someone different to talk to during  lockdown and hopefully let

them know that someone is interested and cares about them.

25 T his service is vital to children, particularly so in lockdown when kids are more isolated.

Eng ag ing  with my mentee was a challeng e at first but we soon g ot into the swing  of it

with the help of YPeople team

26 I feel it has helped me see some positives despite the difficult situation.

27 It has hopefully helped my young  person knowing  that I am still there for him despite not

being  able to g et out.

28 It has g iven me something  to hold onto in such a chaotic time.

29 At the time I wasn't so sure it was making  much of a difference, but on reflection, the fact

that I kept in contact has streng thened the relationship further and was more important

to my mentee than I realised.

30 T hanks to COVID 19 and my own personal health I don't feel I've been as helpful as I

would want but have tried to be an outlet via telephone for my mentee.

31 It has been toug h to navig ate but it has solidified how much I enjoy supporting  my

mentee and their family

32 Over lockdown being  a mentor has meant someone caring  about my mentee throug h a

challeng ing  and uncertain time.

ResponseID Response



33 None. I have had minimal contact.

34 It's shown me how to use zoom etc doing  thing s I wouldn't have expected to do. Due to

lockdown.

36 It has provided me with some sense of normality during  lockdown.

37 Chang ing  to telephone/FaceT ime calls has not affected our sessions at all - we still talk

for 2 hours and have maintained the strong  relationship

40 A bit of "normality" during  the covid crisis.

41 It has made me more aware of the fact that young  people with social problems need to

know they're not alone.

42 Kept me g rounded and valued after mild stroke and supported recovery

43 I have felt needed and important to the family that I support even if we haven't chatted

as much as I would have liked.

44 Just been g ood to help in a different kind of way. My young  person has had a difficult

time so its been g ood to be able to help.

45 N/A

46 It's been nice knowing  you are connecting  with someone when other's aren't able  to.

47 Lockdown has been a challeng e but also an opportunity to find new ways to

communicate and do fun thing s online ( eg  online scrabble has been a big  hit and

providing  support for homework assig nments. Importantly it's g iven me an opportunity

to build a relationship with my mentee family which has been difficult previously.

48 Just being  able to stay in touch has hopefully helped.

49 A massive difference - due to Covid and it being  online it has been extremely tricky but

having  stuck at it and persevered you realise just how much of a difference you still

make even if you don't g et much response

50 I have provided company over the phone to my mentee, someone else for him to speak

to and someone who listens to him during  these difficult times

51 My young  person feels he has someone else he can confide in.

52 Being  a mentor during  this difficult time has allowed me to continue to make a difference

and support my young  person during  this time. Althoug h I haven't been able to see my

young  person, we will speak reg ularly over the phone and enjoy doing  quizzes and

learning  new thing s tog ether.

ResponseID Response



53 T he last three months were very difficult and I don't think it has been positive for my YP.

54 It's been a long  process for us to overcome this situation and kept us busy with what we

most enjoyed doing , talking  to people even if it was sometimes only by the phone.

55 not much as ockdiwn meant I'm unable to see my child

56 It's been toug h during  lockdown but it's helped me to reimag ine activities

57 An extra thing  to do and to focus on g iven the lockdown. Was g ood to have. Especially

g ood to help someone else who strug g led with being  cooped up as well.

ResponseID Response



 Disagree Agree
Strongly
Agree Responses

I would recommend volunteering  as a mentor to

family and/or friends

Count

Row %

Column %

0

0 .0 %

0 .0 %

10

18.5%

45.5%

44

81.5%

95.7%

54

As a volunteer, I feel respected 

Count

Row %

Column %

0

0 .0 %

0 .0 %

13

25.5%

59.1%

38

74.5%

82.6%

51

I plan to continue mentoring  after my current match

ends

Count

Row %

Column %

11

22.0 %

10 0 .0 %

13

26.0 %

59.1%

26

52.0 %

56.5%

50

T otals

T otal Responses

Column Avg . % 7.1% 23.2% 69.7%

54

10 0 .0 %

12. How do you feel about volunteering in the future? 



No  da ta : No responses found for this question.

ResponseID Response

13. What would help you feel more respected as a volunteer?



14. Please can you share your reasons for not continuing as a mentor?
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ResponseID Response

6 Family and work reasons. Was decided before the pandemic and althoug h some of my

challeng es have eased, some are still there. I still feel like I want a break from it. Also

helping  elderly neig hbour throug h this which takes up my time too.

7 At the moment I have other commitments that will not allow me to continue mentoring

after my current match ends. It is definitely something  I will do ag ain in the future as it has

been such a g ood experience.

9 I hope to take a break after my current match to focus on other commitments but hope to

return to mentoring  in the future.

17 Being  a mentor is something  I wanted to experience. Due to work reason and chang es in

circumstances T ime being  a major factor I feel after my match ends I wouldn't have the

same time to g ive to another YP like I do at the moment

24 Personal reasons - I have to take more care of my elderly mother these days.

29 I had to choose an answer and I'm not totally decided on this. My current personal

circumstances may impact on my ability to start a new match. T ime with the mentee is a

joy but weekly meet ups are quite a commitment and there is a fair amount of reporting

and admin for the mentor to complete ong oing . I do understand the importance of this.

30 I'm not sure I can be as g ood a mentor as I wish to be thanks to other circumstances.

33 I don't feel very g ood at it.

41 Plan to continue being  a mentor up until 20 22 and then review if I can continue it.

45 After three years I feel like I'll need a break, perhaps I'll come back to it in the future

52 I have volunteered with Barnardo's since November 20 17 and g ained full time

employment throug h. I would never cut my current match short, and plan to let this end

naturally. However, after this match I do not plan on mentoring  any other young  people

due to work commitments and moving  house to a new location.
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